
SUNY Cobleskill 

Student Government Association 

Meeting Minutes 

May 1, 2018 

 

Attendance: 

Advisor: Jeff Foote, Barb Sprouse 

Officers: Roy Garrett, Josh Foust, Mariah Meachem, Cynthia Izenwata, and Angelica Armlin-

Sorgen 

Members: Callie Maxim, Cheyanne Matulewich, Mamoudou Camara, Serene Boronow, Veronica 

Collazo, Mercedes Hernandez, Alijah Gibbs, Shannon Perrone, Jennifer McKenna, and Allison 

Finch 

Guests: Taylor Clerkin, Andrea Marfone, Alejandro Fernandez, Anne Hopkins Gross, and Ed 

Asselin.  

 

Roy Garrett called the meeting to order at 12:31 p.m. 

 

Open Floor 

Ed Asselin stated that Matt Barney would like to thank SGA for all of their support throughout the 

year.  

 

Approval of Minutes 

Callie Maxim made a motion to accept the minutes from April 24, 2018. Cheyanne Matulewich 

seconded the motion, there was no discussion and the motion was passed.  

 

Executive Board and CAP Reports 

There was nothing new to report from executive board and CAP reports.  

 

Committees 

Elections: Elections committee moved to make Jennifer McKenna, Allison Finch, and Mercedes 

Hernandez members.  

Constitutions: Pre-vet club is revising their constitution.   

Finance: Updated budget was handed out. There were two request to raise funds. The first was 

from Bass Fishing for an ultimate bass fishing raffle from April 26 to May 8. The second was from 

Trout Unlimited for a fly fishing package raffle on April 28. Shannon seconded the motion, there 

was no discussion and the motion passed. There were three budget revisions. The first was from 

Bass Fishing to move $110.00 from their Entry fees to Tackle/equipment. The second was from 

Pre-Vet to move $50.00 from their Speakers line to their Campus events and Fundraising line. The 

third was from Student Veterans Association to move $400.00 in their Equipment line to their 

events line, $154.00 from their mis. action line to their events line, $2.04 from their mileage line 

to their events line, and $50.00 from their travel line to their events line. Shannon seconded the 

motion, there was no discussion and the motion passed. There was on additional funds request 

from Pre-Vet for $200.00 to purchase pins for their graduates and future graduates to wear at 



graduation. Shannon seconded the motion and Mercedes abstained, there was no discussion and 

the motion passed. There was two profit and loss forms. The first was from Caine club for $500.00 

for their dog wash. The second was from Empire of Change for $500.00 from their Fashion Show 

after party. Shannon seconded the motion, Mamoudou, Allison, and Mercedes abstained, there was 

no discussion and the motion passed.  

Public Relations: Nothing new to report from public relations.     

 

Old Business 

Graduation Celebration 

The gift and dinner have been decided on. Cheyanne stated that flowers have been ordered and if 

anyone is interested in helping make arraignments on May 10th at 7:00pm in the head house contact 

Cheyanne.  

Budget  

Josh Foust made a motion to change the name of line 405-825-00 from Leadership Retreats to 

Leadership initiative. Callie seconded the motion. There was no discussion and the motion passed. 

Mamoudou Camara made a motion to move $1,100.00 from line 400-000-00 (Additional Funds) 

to line 531-126-00 (Fashion Show). Alijah seconded the motion. Mamoudou explained that the 

fashion show was funded by the diversity grant and students that came, came out of their shell. 

Allison asked what the money for the show was spent on this year. Mamoudou explained that it 

was for the designers, food, making it cultural. Mamoudou and Josh abstained from voting. The 

vote was a tie with Roy voting and the motion died. Mamoudou made a motion to move $1,050.00 

from line 400-000-00 (Additional Funds) to line 531-126-00 (Fashion Show). Cheyanne seconded 

the motion and Serene objected the motion but then tracked it. Mamoudou and Josh abstained and 

the motion passed 6-4. Barb Sprouse wanted it stated that she is against the concept of the moving 

additional funds to clubs during the approval of the budget. Alijah asked if Coby Christian club 

and if they had changed anything in their budget. Barb was concerned with the coaching fee in the 

Woodsmen budget. Andrea explained that they do not want to become a college sports team but 

want a coach to come. Jeff was concerned about paying a volunteer due to human resources. Roy 

made a motion to move table the discussion on the budget to next week in an emergency meeting. 

Cheyanne seconded the motion, there was no discussion and the motion passed.  

 

New Business 

 

Concerns and Announcements.  

Graduation Celebration 

Graduation Celebration will take place on May 11th. 

 

Adjournment 

Callie Maxim made a motion to end the meeting; Cheyanne Matulewich seconded the motion, the 

meeting adjourned at 2:04 pm. 


